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68 Gormanston Road, Moonah, Tas 7009

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Area: 506 m2 Type: House

Aaron Murray

0418969859

John McGregor

0419892104

https://realsearch.com.au/68-gormanston-road-moonah-tas-7009
https://realsearch.com.au/aaron-murray-real-estate-agent-from-4one4-property-co-glenorchy
https://realsearch.com.au/john-mcgregor-real-estate-agent-from-4one4-property-co-glenorchy


$595,000 +

 Welcome to 68 Gormanston Road, Moonah – where weatherboard charm meets modern living flair! This 3-bed beauty

is not just a house; it's a cozy haven with surprises around every corner.Step inside and be embraced by the warmth of

wooden wonders. The weatherboard walls don't just protect against the elements; they're your stylish guardians against

boring living spaces. Three bedrooms mean you can have a room for sleep, one for creativity, and another for plotting

world domination – the possibilities are endless!But wait, there's more! A huge undercover entertaining area is your

secret weapon for legendary gatherings. Whether you're hosting a BBQ bonanza or a cozy movie night, this space is your

VIP pass to year-round fun. You'll be the envy of the neighborhood!Concerned about your precious vehicles? Fear not! A

carport and garage are at your service, standing tall like loyal sentinels, protecting your chariots from the elements. Your

cars deserve nothing but the best, after all.And for those seeking a little extra space to unleash their creativity, we've got

you covered. Upstairs, discover a bonus room – your personal retreat, office, or perhaps the ultimate gaming lair. The sky's

the limit, literally!Security? Check! The property is fully fenced, ensuring that your kingdom remains your castle. No

dragons allowed, only friendly neighbors peeking over to admire your domain.68 Gormanston Road isn't just a home; it's

an experience waiting to be had. Make memories, live large, and turn every day into an adventure. Your dream home

awaits – grab it before someone else does!  #MoonahMagic #WeatherboardWonderland

#HomeSweetHomeDisclaimer: All care has been taken by 4one4 Real Estate and 4one4 Media House when compiling the

marketing material and information in this presentation. We cannot guarantee the accuracy of any measurement or

details supplied in this advertisement and make no representation or accept any responsibility for the whole or part of

this advertisement.The particulars contained in this advertisement do not form any contract. We recommend that any

interested parties should have the information independently verified and make their own enquires to satisfy themselves

in all respects. All photos, video and marketing material remain the property of 4one4 Media House, a division of 4one4

Real Estate, and are not to be downloaded and used for any purpose without the express consent and written permission

of 4one4 Real Estate.


